An adjustable six-bar mechanism mechanical press, in which one of its link length can be adjusted and its driving crank also can be varied according to different forming processes, is proved to be feasible in this paper. By properly designing the speed trajectory of the driving crank and the adjusting magnitudes of the adjustable link in length, the desired kinamatic characteristics of the ram can be obtained. The examples are given to verify its feasibility and effectiveness in practical applications.
INTRODUCTION
The metal forming press is one of the most commonly used manufacturing machineries today. In general, there are two major types of press that have been developed for practical industrial applications, the one is the mechanical presses the other one is hydraulic presses. The former is fast and energy efficient, but lacks flexibility. The latter is flexible, but is expensive to build and to operate. There are four types of metal forming process such as cutting, bending, deep drawing and forging. Among these processes, the different kinematic requirements of ram have to be satisfied such as trajectories of position, velocity and acceleration in a cycle. An existing mechanical press usually only is designed for the one of the four processes mentioned above. Moreover, the kinematic characteristics of the ram are functions of the link lengths and the kinematic characteristics of driving link of the presses. Therefore, if we can design a press in which one of its link length and trajectories of position, velocity and acceleration of the driving link can be adjusted according to different forming processes, the higher flexibility of applications will be obtained. This is a reasonable choice instead of redesigning the new presses when an existing press has to satisfy different types of forming processes.
Many researches have been conducted to study mechanical forming presses. Some works focus on either Finite Element Analysis (FEA) or structure improvement of the presses. For example, computer simulation and dynamic analysis are performed for a single-point-drive eccentric press [1] . A Lagrange multiplier method is proposed to synthesize the dimension of a drag-link drive mechanical press for drawing [2] . A design procedure, which combines the linkage synthesis and the trial and error method to optimize the dimensions, is developed for the nine-bar linkage press [3] . Also a two phase optimization technique is proposed to reduce the shaking force and shaking moment of the drag-link mechanical presses [4] . Some researchers are devoted to improve the performance and to raise flexibility of practical applications by varying speed trajectory of the input link for mechanical presses. Such as, Yossifon and shivpuri [5] [6] discussed the design, analysis and construction of a servo-motor controlled mechanical press for precision forming. Doege and Hindersmann [7] designed the non-circular gears to drive mechanical presses for optimizing kinematics. Van and Chen [8] [9] proposed a novel approach by varying the input speed of the crank to make the ram's motion suitable for both deep-drawing and precision-cutting processes. Recently, the concept of the hybrid mechanism, also call controllable mechanism or hybrid machine, is applied to design the mechanical presses. Du and Gue [10] designed a 2-degree-of -freedom seven-bar linkage mechanism whose performances are programmable, including the trajectory and velocity of the ram driven by a large constant speed motor and a small servomotor. A Genetic Algorithm to optimize the design parameters of the linkage is also included. Meng et al. [11] used the inverse kinematic analysis and optimal synthesis method to design a hybrid driven a seven-bar linkage mechanical press. Mundo et al. [12] presented a design method to optimize kinematics of mechanical
Transactions ofthe CSME Ide la SCGM Vol. 32, No. [3] [4] 2008 presses by optimal synthesis of cam-integrated linkages. This paper proposes a new design concept for mechanical forming presses that the driving link is driven by a servomotor and the one of its link length can be adjusted. The adjustable link is a screw-nut link also driven by servomotor corresponding to the driving link. By properly designing the kinematic trajectories of driving crank such as position, velocity and acceleration and determining the magnitude of the link length of the adjustable link, the desired forming performance of an existing press can be obtained for satisfying different type forming processes.
THE ADJUSTABLE MECHANICAL FORMING PRESS
An adjustable mechanical forming press defined in this paper is a six-bar mechanism in which there is a screw-nut link its link length can be adjusted and its speed of driving link also can be varied and driven by servomotors as shown in Fig. 1 . 
SPEED TRAJECTORY OF THE INPUT CRANK
We assume the input link of the adjustable mechanical forming press is a crank. In this paper, the position trajectory ofthe crank is defined by an nth order Bezier curve [9] 
in which¢ (t) is a Bezier curve that represents the angular displacement of the input link defined by control points e;. Parameter t is regarded as the normalized time from 0 to 1. Since the Bezier curve is nth order differentiable, this guarantees smoothness of the entire motion. Hence, the angular velocity wet) and acceleration aCt) of the input link can be derived by continuously differentiating Eqs. (1) and (2) with respect to the time as follows:
Where
. .
After doing the kinematic analysis of the adjustable mechanical forming press by vector loop approach, all the kinematic magnitude (positions, velocities and accelerations) of each movable link can be obtained as function of the driving crank motion.
THE ADJUSTING MAGNITUDE OF LINK LENGTH
In order to be corresponding with the angular position of driving link, the adjusting magnitude of the adjustable link in length is also designed with Bezier curve. The adjusting magnitude of the adjustable link in length !1r is also defined by an nth order Bezier curve !1r(t) with parameter t the same with equation (1) as follow:
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Where !:!r(t) is a Bezier curve that represents the adjusting magnitude of link length of the adjustable link defined by control points A. i .
DESIGN OF OPTIMIZATION
The optimization procedure is applied to determine the design variables to obtain the desired forming performance for an existing adjustable six-bar mechanical forming press. For the purpose to fmd the proper speed trajectory of the driving crank and the adjusting magnitude of the adjustable link in length the general optimization equations can be defined as follows:
Where obi; is the desired performance objective function, n; denotes the number of the desired performance obj ective function, nc and ng denote the number of equality and inequality constrained equations. Note that the equality and inequality constraints are defined to obtain the desired performance.
Up to here, all information for optimization is derived. Any optimization methods can be used to determine the design variables. A sequential quadratic programming subroutine [13] is applied to solve design variables in this approach.
EXAMPLES AND DISCUSSIONS
Here examples will be demonstrated to prove the feasibility of this proposed approach. forming press shown in Fig. 2 to have the desired ram performance: smooth pressing to avoid large transient force and vibration, long dwelling time with lower forming speed during its work stroke over a relatively large rotational angle of the driving link to ensure uniform metal deformation and to minimize spring back and driving torque. In this example, in order to prolong the life of dies, to raise the quality of products, to lower the vibrations and noises of the presses and to decrease the loading of the brake of the presses in the return stroke, the work is designing the speed trajectory of the driving link and the adjusting magnitudes of adjustable link in length for an existing six-bar mechanism mechanical press to keep approximately constant speed of ram over the specific period before and after forming and to minimize the peak of acceleration of the ram.
The objective function can be defined as follows:
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Where a ram is the linear acceleration of the ram, S denotes the displacement of the ram for the adjustable press, samax and semax are the maximum linear displacement of the ram for the adjustable press and the existing press, respectively, ta represents the normalize time corresponding to Sa max and Semax' la is the link length of the adjustable link, lu and II are, respectively, the maximum and the minimum link length of the adjustable link to satisfy the Grashof low for keeping the driving link to be a crank, v denotes the linear velocity of the ram of the adjustable press, tds and tde represent the time of the beginning and the end in two specific periods, e v and e a are small numbers and set to be 0.5 in two examples. The first two constrained equations of equality are for having continuous angular velocity and acceleration of the input crank in two consecutive cycles. The third constrained equation of equality guarantees to have the same stroke of the adjustable press with the existing press. The first two constrained equations of inequality keep the adjustable press to be a crank rocker six-bar press. The last two constrained equations of inequality are in order to force the velocity of the ram to be an approximate constant speed during periods from t ds1 to t del and from t dsz to t deZ
The optimal control points of the speed trajectory of the driving crank and the adjusting magnitude of link length of adjustable link are, respectively, shown in Table 2 and Table 3 Table 3 The control points of the adjusting magnitude of the adjustable link for Example 1
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'" E The optimal control points of the speed trajectory of the driving crank and the adjusting magnitude of link length of adjustable link are, respectively, shown in Table 4 and Table 5 From the design results as shown in Fig. 4 , the ram of the adjustable press keeping an approximate constant speed before and after forming can be verified in Example 1. Therefore, the goal of Example 1, prolonging the life of dies, raising the quality of products, lowering the vibrations and noises of the presses and decreasing the loading of the brake of the presses in the return stroke, can be certainly obtained. According to the design results as shown in Fig. 7 , the ram of the adjustable press having an approximate specific dwelling period including before and after forming is proved in Example 2. The purpose of Example 2, to ensure uniform metal deformation and to minimize spring back and driving torque, can be surely reached in Example 2.
Moreover, the peak of acceleration of the ram of the adjustable press is substantially minimized in two examples as results shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 7 . The trajectories of angular velocity and acceleration of driving crank are continuous in two consecutive cycles coincide with our design constraints as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 6 . 
CONCLUSION
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